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BOARD EDITORIALS

Gvil Obedience
¦ Campus politicos should learn from past campaigns and not repeat the same

mistakes. Puerile tactics serve to discredit the positions for which they are vying.
The arrival ofstudent government elections

never foils to bring a distinct change to campus
atmosphere. The air is charged with a certain
electricity that can only be attributed to the
annual political event.

Despite the inevitable excitement, all candi-
dates must remember to avoid the pitfalls ofpast
elections and tryto keep this year’s campaigns
dignified.

Do not defile the campus. There is no need to
staple campaign posters to trees or tape them to
lamp posts. Such acts clutter the campus and the
environment when they fall down after a couple
ofdays. Keep the posters in the classrooms and
other buildings where they are easy to collect
after the elections.

Clean up your mess. On Feb. 14 every candi-
date should show their love for this campus by
removing the propaganda that willhave inevita-
bly filledeveryblankwallfortwo weeks. Though
the student code allows more than one day
before fines begin to accrue, it would be a nice
gesture on the part ofall candidates to begin the
clean up effort immediately.

Brick chalking. Does anyone really read brick
chalking? Though it is a fun event forfree-lance
graffitiartists, we detest having our campus look

like a soggy bowl of Lucky Charms. Besides
being ugly and annoying, it will take another
blizzard to remove the unsightly pastel mess.

Present realistic platforms. Leave offprom-
ises about Point-2-Point, cable in the dorms,
leveling Lenoir and everything else for which
student government officials like to take unde-
served credit. Make real promises about issues
student government actually influence.

Keep all the campaigns civil. All the candi-
dates ever really needed to know about running
a clean campaign they learned in kindergarten.
Try to play nicely with the other children. Ifyou
don’t have something nice to say, then don’t say
anything at all. Share your toys in the sandbox
and never, ever call someone else a bad name.
When candidates stoop to the level of mud-
slinging it only damages the sometimes ques-
tionable credibility ofcampus leaders.

The above list ofsuggestions is certainly not
the final word on how to run a student govern-
ment campaign. They are important guidelines,
but nothing can replace prudent decision-mak-
ing on the part ofindividual candidates. Good
judgment is the key to a good campaign season
on the Chapel Hill campus.

Best ofluck to all the candidates.

Stand By Your Woman
Just when you thought it might be a boring

election, anew face is on the scene.
Elizabeth Hanford Dole, presidential candi-

date Bob Dole’s wife.
Dole has come out strongly forher husband,

taking a leave ofabsence from her jobas presi-
dent ofthe American Red Cross to campaign for
him around the country. But she also has let
everyone know that after the election, she’s
returning to her career.

Dole should not have to give up her job to
“stand by her man,” even ifthat man becomes
the next president ofthe United States.

She is to be commended forbeing so up front
with the American public about her aspirations
as first lady, or should we say, First Working
Lady. There will be no doubt about her inten-
tions from the outset. We know exactly what we
might be getting into, instead ofthe vague “two-
for-one” package offered by the Clintons.

We’d like to caution Dole to outline clearly

her joband her relationship to the White House.
After all, there are bound to be conflicts of
interest arising.

But in general, it’s good forAmerica to know
that HillaryRodham Clinton, whatever her faults,
is not going to be the last strong woman along-
side the strong men on the political scene.

We’ve got to get adjusted to seeing women
speak up instead ofstanding behind their roles as
wives and mothers. Instead ofcrucifying politi-
cians’ wives for displaying an “intimidating”
amount ofpower, the American public should
appreciate the contributions ofeveryone.

Ifthe concept ofwomen in authority is still
tough forpeople to accept, then let’s go ahead
and discuss it thoroughly this year, and put it to
rest.

Because no matter which man wins next year’s
presidential election, there will stillbe a power-
fulwoman in the White House. We’d better get
used to it.

Tar Htel Quotables
“It looks more alarming than it is. Students
should not be worried.”

French pmfeeeor end lindeßrjr ednete sdviecr
FREDERICK VOGLER

Calming fears over the BOG decision to consolidate or
eliminate 11 degree programs at UNC.

“The issue should probably be handled within
the family.”

Dean of Students FREDERIC SCHROEDER
In regard to the disciplinary procedures awaiting the

13-year-old author of the racist e-mail message.

“Idon’t understand that UNC considers that
my life is less valuable than that ofa
student’s.”

MANDYHOLLONELL, a secretary for the
School ofMiiftin

On the policy causing state employees to have to make
up work for days missed due to adverse weather.

“Isupport the Martin Luther King march. It is
a continuation ofwhat was started years
before. It’s so we don’t forget what we’re

marching for.”
Participant JOHN EVMIS

Who joined at least 100 other people to commemorate
Martin Luther King Jr. in a march down Franklin Street.

“We cannot ignore that which is happening in
our own backyards.”

INKsophomore VMSTON ROZIER JR.
During his speech which tied for first place in the 10th

annual Martin Luther King Oratorical Contest.

“Iresolved to no longer attempt to conquer
Western civilization from my computer.”

UNC junior JOE TEIREAULT
Describing a New Year's resolution we hope he won’t

break.

“We’re not counting them in terms of corpses
we’re counting them in terms ofarms and

legs.”
Maj. God. ALEXANDER MIKHAILOV,spokesman for

Rassia's Federal Security Service.
Going into great detail about the horrific carnage

resulting from the conflict with Chechen rebel forces.
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So Many Types of Friends From Which to Gioose
Apartments. They’re making me insane in

the membrane. Lately, I’vebegun salivat-
ingduring “Friends.”

Problem is: It isn’t because of Rachel, it’s
because of their place. Look at that floor space!
What a view! O-My-Gawd, Chandler Bing! I
guess I’lleventually be able to find my own
private Idaho.

I’llhave a place that’s similar, I’m just not

sure Ican populate itwith fivebest friends... not

like them, at least.
When I was a kid, the title “Best Friend”

really meant something. We knew who our
friends were: We just numbered them. We
needed the hierarchy to know how to think
about our buds. It was also easier to present
yourself by using your Buddy Resume. “Iwas

Bestest Friends with Christopher and Tommy
for two years, and Second Best Friends with
Annie for nine months. I’ll do good as your
Third Best Friend. Will Iget a company Match-
box car?”

Itwas so easy. There were two brands: Friends
and Not-Friends, and both were low in calories.
Nowadays, the title “friend” is getting more

complicated. Trying to nameyour “BestFriend”
is like trying to name your favorite movie. Due
to a marketing explosion, there are a whole lot
more friend brands out there.

See, the Central Perkers are Methuzelah
Friends. These are the people you’ve known
through at least five or six different hairstyles.
“Yeah, I remember when she broke her arm:

She had a perm, justafter she got her hair cut like
Jennifer Gray in ‘Dirty Dancing.’ Hey, let’s go
get ‘The Rachel’!"

That’s just one brand, here’s a few more:
Flirt-ends: Friendship equals innuendo here.

Conversation involves dialogue that would make
Freud blush a lot more than it does anything
serious. You’re like Flint and Lady Jaye, more
likely toknow the person’s underwear size than
his/her middle name. It’s fun, it’s harmless and
low stress. Watch it, you two might become ...

Bums-n-albrights: Honestly, calling this
“friendship” is like calling the Bay ofPigs inva-
sion “neighborly aid.”The bottom line is acqui-
sition. Something is blocking a relationship, but
as soon as it’s gone, you’re going after this
person withall the restraint ofa cheetah on a sick
gazelle.

Therapists:
Thanks to Ricki and
Oprah, we all think
we’re nut cases. So
we need to talk to
someone about our

neuroses. Deez are
da’ forks. We can tell
them anything and
get a diagnosis. You
can even get a sec-
ond opinion from an-
other, if you want.
Truth is: No trauma,

some sorial category they’re in, makes you look
deep. Itcould be race, class, sex or the fact that
they don’t watch ER. The most recent one Isaw
was about homosexuality: “Thisis my gayfriend,
Alex. He’s cool but gay. He talks, too. See?
Speak, gay man, speak!”

Mr./Ms. Lazarus: You hate people in this
category. They did you wrong. They stole your
Pops. They keyed your car. When you think of
him/her, youknow Nostradamus was right about
the anti-Christ. That is until you get a penitent
card or a call from this person. “He can bum in
hell for all I ...’’Ring! Ring! “Hello? You’ve got
some ner... Oh! Aren’t you sweet!”

Palmers (copyright, Karen, INC.): You met

this person like once or twice in a big group, and
as you pass them on campus, you flick ‘em a

wave. You couldn’t pick ‘em out in a police line
up. “Officer, could you let me look at their
palms?”

Nettles: The next generation in pals. You
don’t have coffee or hold their head on a Friday
night or nuttin’. You can’t suggest them for a
Gordon Elliott make-over, because you don’t

know what they look like. You just talk to them
on e-mail, even ifyou’re sitting next to them in
the OITlab.

Enigmas: Friendships like these deserve to be
onUnsolved Mysteries. No one, includingyou,
knows why you like them. They’re annoying.
They’re bitchy. They like Duke. You’re con-
stantly questioned, “Whydo you like them?” “I
don’tknow, I’llask the Sasquatch next time I’m
doing an alien autopsy in the Bermuda Triangle
with him and Nessie.”

We live in a world where you can get 37
different kinds of toothpaste. So it stands to
reason that there are a lot more brands of friends
out there.

They’re getting more spedalized everyday.
Some flip their tops. Some want to get a little
closer, others want to be shy. They won’t give
you minty-freshbreath and you willprobably get

tartar because of what you eat together. That’s
cool. In the end, there’s nothing like a bud.

So watch “Friends” with some friends this
Thursday. Oh yeah, drink some Diet Coke, too.

Tim Miner is an English major from Charlotte who
was never told that life was gonna be this way.
Clap-Clap-Clap-Clap!

l TIM MINER I
CAROLINA GOTHIC

no friendship. “Mywork here is done. Call me
when someone else dicks you over.”

Shrapnels: When you start “seeing” some-
one, you have to become friends with their
friends. This really sucks if they’re goobs. If
they’re cool, your friendships will survivedating
meltdown likecockroaches after a nuclear holo-
caust. They’re a useful connection to the ex-
spouse. “Man, he’s miserable without you.”
Yesssss!

Swap Meets: Afriend introduces you to this
person and, mekka-lekka-hi-mekka heiny-ho,
you become better friends with them. When the
introducer realizes this, you’re suddenly in an
episode of “Full House.”

“Kimmywas my friend first! How could you,
D.J.!?! I never want to see you again!
Waaaaaaah!”

Seventh Cirders (of Hell, that is): Nothing
bonds two souls like mutual hatred and fear of
some prof using alotta big words. They’re army
buddies (“Yep. We’s in the Big One together...
Op Management.”), but there’s no friendship
withoutaclassroom. No numbers are exchanged.
In class, it’s “...and that’s my biggest, darkest
secret.” Outside: “Damn, that guy looks famil-
iar!”

Blockade Runner: Don’t be this person.
You’re friends withboth halves ofa couple, and,
mekka-lekka-hi-mekka-chani-ho, when they’re
on the rocks, you’re like MCI, a go-between to
two long distance parties. You must endure way
too much private information from both ofthem
and pull the “Paul Revere” at parties: “Her red
coat is coming! Her red coat is coming!”

Demographics: These people exist in your
life because being friends with them, despite
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Adverse Weather Requires
Serious Safety Considerations
TO THE EDITOR:

Chancellor Michael Hooker and other Uni-
versity officials made a wise decision by electing
to dose campus (except for emergency services)
on Friday, Jan. 12. It is unfortunate that on the
preceding Monday, Jan. 8, a similar choice was
not made.

Some comments reported in the DTH (“Freez-
ing Rain, Ice Force Friday Closing,” Jan. 16)
gave the appearance ofa decision process based
on misplaced priorities. One official said that the
dedsion toremain open Monday was made in
part because of the Martin Luther King holiday.
That potential day offwould have meant some
classes wouldn’t convene for two weeks. He also
noted that a dosing would affect employee pay-
rolls and cause problems inproviding necessary
services.

I’d like to suggest that the first two issues are
irrelevant to the health and safety of the persons
who study and work here. The third issue, nec-
essary services, confuses the matter ofroutine
University business versus emergency services.
Emergency services are not closed during in-
clement weather; and by definition no other
services the University provides are necessary
during adverse conditions that could signifi-
cantly endanger UNC students and employees.
This offidal also stated, "It’snever an easy call.”
I believe that with the proper focus, these deri-
sions could be a much easier call. The following
are some suggested guidelines:

1. Is Chapel HillTransit running theirbuses?
2. Are campus and town sidewalks around

campus cleared, sanded and reasonably safe to
use?

3. Are nonemergency vehicles permitted on
the roads, or have state, countyor town offidals
advised motorists to stay home?

4. Are primary roads cleared and safe to
travel?

5. Are most secondary roads reasonably ac-
cessible from primary routes (no snowbanks
obstructing the way)?

6. Have campus roads and parking lots been
plowed, and are they reasonably safe to navi-
gate?

Ifthe answer to any of these is "no," then

REAmraRUM
The Daily Tar Heel welcomes reader comments and
criticism. Letters to the editor should be no longer

than 400 words and must be typed, doublespaced.
dated and signed by no more than two people.

Students should include their year, major and phone
number. Faculty and staff should include their title,
department and phone number. The DTH reserves

the right to edit letters for length, clarity and
vulgarity. Bring letters to the DTH office at Suite 104,
Carolina Union, mail them to P.O. Box 3257, Chapel

Hill, NC 27515 or email forum to dth@unc.edu.

serious consideration should be given to dosing.
On Jan. 8 the answer to six of these seven
questions was "no." The safety of the campus
community and ultimately the liabilityof the
University are the issues. Let’s remember this
fact during the rest ofthis season and in future
years.

Robert Brigham
COMPUTER SUPPORT TECH I

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY

SBP Supports Degree Cuts to
Free Resources in Long Term
TO THE EDITOR:

I and the student government do not wan-
tonlyand inexplicably support the recent degree
cuts passed by the Board of Governors, as some
students may glean from recent DTH coverage
(“BOG Votes to Discontinue, Consolidate De-
grees After Year ofReview,” Jan. 16).

We have worked extra hours, and Icommend
Student Body Co-Secretary Mo Nathan’s dili-
gence to insure that BOG action, with respect to
the Music department, does not eliminate the
Music major, as originally proposed. The final
BOG plan does not cut the major and does not

adversely impact students.
For this reason, and because these allocations

will free resources in the long term resources
which can be applied to critical university needs

we support the BOG’s program cuts and
consolidations.

Calvin Cunningham
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

SENIOR
POLITICALSCIENCE ANDPHILOSOPHY

WXYC's Eclectic Music Far
Surpasses Strains of fHootief

TO THE EDITOR:
Jeff Garigliano’s column (“Radio Stations:

Same Tired Songs Keep Playing,” Jan. 16) re-
garding the stagnancy ofso-called “alternative”
radio compelled me to respond. On most counts
Icouldn’t agree more. I am endlessly frustrated
withthe repetitiveness and boredom that inevita-
bly sets in after listening to any mainstream
commercial station for more than 10 minutes.

However, Iwas disappointed when Garigliano
proceeded to chastise WXYC, the University
student-run station, for being “nearly incoher-
ent” and “so far in the opposite direction" he is
forced to resort to commercial radio.

Asa DJ and frequent listener, I admit that
WXYC’seclectic blend is unfamiliar to the aver-

age listener. WXYCis not segmented into spe-
cific genre shows, norbased primarily on college
rock. You can literally hear anything at any
given time. Many listeners are not comfortable
with the range ofmusic we present, and theyopt
for the familiar strains of commercial radio.

Our mission is to provide a rich variety of
music blending into a coherent whole. With
patience and an open mind, you may actually
find your musical tastes broadened. WXYC’s
format and ingenuity has gained the acclaim of
several national publications. Nottoo bad for an
“incoherent” college station tacked away in the
comer ofthe Student Union. I hope Garigliano
and others willgive WXYC89.3 another chance.
And ifyou’restill bored, there’s always Hootie...

Brock Phillip
WXYCDJ

FRESHMAN
ANTHROPOLOGY
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